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Abstract

This article is part of the rvriters' research on the grammatical error analysis. It is the research on the
students' theses as the final academic projects for getting the strata one degree at English Department ol
I-'KIP UMMY Solok. ldeally the students who have been allorved for joining the final comprehensive exam
stiould be able to rvrite their theses by using correct grammar. Horvever, it was found that some of them still
made errors in writing their theses. The aim of this research rvas to identify the types and percentage of
grammatical errors in using passive voice that had been made by the students in their tvriting products in
te rms of theses agreed by their advisors for joining the final comprehensive exam. This research was carried
out by using descriptive research design. The population ofthis research tvas the documents in form ofthe 8l
students' theses which have been a-qreed for follorving the final comprehensive exam at three periods of final
comprehensive exams from 201?-12013 until 2013/2013 at the En_slish Department of FKIP UMMY
Solok.Random sampling technique r.r,as used to collect l0 theses (about l0% ol the population) as the
sample. In collecting the data. the reseachers read and analvzed all ofthe l0 students'theses. It was found
that the students made errors in using passive voice in each type of surface strategy taxonomy. The highest
level of the students' grammatical error on passive voice usage is on "Omission" type. The omission in
preposition, tobe, conjunction. and verbare about 74.7 % (it is at the highest level). It indicated that the
students rvho had been allorved to follor.v the flnal comprehensive exam for their theses still have problem in
using passive voice in rvriting their theses. The lecturers of grammar are suggested to paymore attention to
and consider the appropriate teaching technique in teaching English sramrnar- especially in teaching passive
voice. It is also suggested to students' advisors to have more corrections on the students' errors during the
correcting process oftheir students'erors- especially in using passive voice in u,r'iting their theses.

Key rvords/phrases: gramntatical error analysis, passivs voice, students' theses

Introduction
Grammar is one of components of language rvhich is used to give the meaning to the structure of a

language. It is an essential part ofthe use of language process. both in spoken and rvritten language. It is the
description ofthe rvays in rvhich the language uses patterns ofstructure to convey the meaning. It also serves
to enhance and sharpen the expression of meaning. So, b1'usin-e good grammar system of a language. it will
be helpful in delivering ideas. messages- and leelings either to the listeners or readers. lt means that ifthere
are grammatical errors in using lnguage- in academic rvriting lbr example.it rvill result thc disorganized
nriting and rvill cause some communicative problems.

Based on the curriculum used at English Depanment ol FKIP Mahaputra Muhammad Yamin
University all of students have to be able to rvrite the academic rvritings in English. One of the academic
rvritings is their theses. It is their final project in form of their reseacrh reports lbr tlnishin_e their studies to
get the strata one degree. In u'r'iting these theses they should master Enslish srammar rules- The1, have to
consider and use appropriate grammar in order to be easl lor the readers to -set their ideas. Horverer, it is
found that there are man)'grammatical errors that had ben made b1 the students in their theses although those
theses had been agreed by their advisols fbr joinin-e the flnal cornprehensive e\am-the last exam for getting
the sarjana degree- Those elrors rvere in punctuation. sentence structure. paragraph development. diction.
vocabularl' usa-q.e. constructing active and passive voices- and the use ol parls of speech. In this research the
analysis fbcused on the use olpassive voice in students' scientific u,ritnes-theses.

In l-act- there are manl good ideas on teaching and lear-nins conrponents that have been uritten bv
the English Departrnent students ol'FKIP UMMY Solok in their theses. Those ideas can give positire
contributions lbr the readers u,ho s,ant the improvement and development ol English teaching and learning
process in the classloom. Horvever. man\ sentence:; in these theses ucre uritten ungrammatically, especially
in using passive voice. The students make en'ols in identilying kinds oltense in passive fbrm. In each kind of
tenses, they still have difllculties to determine the use of "to be'' (is, am, are, r,as, were, be, been, being) as a
main terb or awiliaryn,erb corresponded r.vith the subjects as its attendance in a sentence. They should be
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more careful with the transformation of 'tc be" rlhen they have to change an ecti\e scntence into a passire
one.

Some of studentsstill didnot understand more cbout the form of passive voice. As the result. they

had not been able to construct their ideas in passive sentence appropriately. The students still used verb one
or verb two instead of -ed participle in makin-e sentences in using passive voice. Some olthem lvere diftlcult
to determine or identify object in active sentence. So, they rvere still confused to change active sentence to
hecome passive sentence. Because ofthe conditions above the researchers wanted to describe the analslsis
resultsof the students'errors on -erammar in using passive voice in theirtheses agreed lor lbllorving the final
comprehensive exam at the three periods of final comprehensive exam from 201212Q13- 201312014 at the
English Department of FKIP UMMY Sotok. The reason of choosing the three periods rvas to knor.v rvhether
the errors were decreased from one priod to others.

Literary Review
Numerous studies on passive have been conducted from various spectrums to obtain thorough

understanding on both passive and active voice constructions. One of them is the research conducted by
Yanuar, et al (2014) who conducted the research on the comparison usage of active and passi'n'e voice.
Passive voice construction is mainly used in method section to get rid of personal rvhims and fancies- and
thus obtain impersonality and universality of the research (Ahmad.20l2). Ahmad found that 707o of passive
was implemented in method of Medical and Natural Science articles. Baratta (2009) investigated the stance
derived from the passive voice as it was an advantageous tool to indicate the writer's feeling, rvhich
underlined the speaker as the subject focus, noi as the rear-object. Passive voice to indicate author's stance is
supported by the semantic class of words, that each r.vord conveys different meaning and purpose. Biber
(2004) gave nerv sight on how stance verbs vary from different kinds ofgenre, including academic rvriting.
There are several forms of passive, mostly are constructed in form of the auxiliary be and an-ed participle.
However, passive can also be formed rvith auxiliary get, which is called the get-passive. Passive construction
occurs either as short passive or lon-e passive. Long passive contain a by-phrase rvhich specifies the agent of
the action. horvever there are also exception to the use of by to govem the agentive phrase. i-e llrc roont v,as
permeatedwith gas and he is knovn to me (Coetzee. 1980)- In principte, the long passive can be replaced by
an active clause u'ith the same meaning, yet it rvill be less appropriate than the passir.e voice (Biber et al.-
2003).

Biber et al.'s (2003) principals for choosing long passives in u'riting include: (l) the information-
florv. in rvhich preference for presenting nerv information at the end ofa clause; (2) end-u'eight- in this case

the agent does not hold up the processing of the rest of the clause: and (3) the long passive place initial
emphasis on an element of the clause, u'-hich is the tcpic or theme, In other rvords- long passive constructior:
allorvs the object,agent to have less attention from the readers and scimehor.v lack of responsibilit;-.
Mean*'hile- short passive is r,vhen the agent is not specified. According to Biber, et al. (2003)- the short
passive is a useful device in academic lvriting because it gives the status of topic to the direct object of the
corresponding active clause. The sense ofobjective detachment also appears by emplofing the non-agentire
passive.

There are more ideas about the concept ofpassive voice and its advantages in rvriting. According to
Duke Graduate School Scientific Writing Resource (2013: 6) there are many advantages ol'usin-e passive
voice, especially' in lvriting scientific u'riting. The advantages can be as: I ) Passive stressed rvhat rvas done.
It makes sense to use passive to stress rvhat r.r,as done if that is the purpose of rvriting.2) Passive is more
objective and scientific. Some people claim that passire voice is inherentll'more scientific than actire
voice- The use ofpassive voice encourages precision and probitl. The use ofpassive voice let tha lacts stand

on their o\\'n. removes some accusations of bias, and presents an ''air" ol feeling of logic.Passive voice
provides structure control. The passive is not only acceptable bui a necessary tool if- a u'riteris to have

complete control over the structuring of sentences. In this case the key' to use passive voice is to srvitch the
order o1'the subject and object. lt is important to have the correct backrvalds-linking inlbrmation at the
beginning o1'the sentence. Passive voice has its place in scientific uriting and has manl functions in rrritine
even oralll. Using passive voice more scientific. objective. and provides structure control because ofthat.
most of researchers tended to use passive voice in their rvritten. It should be used uhen neccssarr ltr
maintain the cohesion.

I\,Iethodologv, Result, and Discussion
The kind o1'this research is a descriptive research. It is the eror analr.sis process. Error anallsis- according
to Sokeng (2014) is a branch of applied linguistics. emerged to demonstrate that learner errors were not onlv
because olthe learner"s native language. but also reflected some universal learning strategies. T'his rvas as a

reaction to the contrastive analysis theory. rvhich considered intelference as the basic process of second
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lanquase learning. Richards and Schmidt (2010:201) cicfine E.rror Analysis (EA) as the study and analysis of
the elrors made b)' second language learners. EA ma.v be car-ried out in order to identify strategies which
learners use in language leaming- to try to identify the causes of learner errors and obtain information on
coirmon difficulties in language learning- to act as an aid to teaching or in the preparation of teaching
materials.

This research was aimed at identifying the types and percentage of students' grammatical errors in
usin-e passive t,oice in their academic l.vriting in terms of theses agreed by their advisors for joining the final
comprehensive exam. The population of this research r'vas the document in form of the whole students'theses
u'hich had been a-ereed by the advisors for follor.ving the final comprehensive exam at the three periods of
linal comprehensive exam (from 201212013 - 201312014 at the English Department of FKIP UMMY Solok.
The has been taken l07o lrom the rvhole olthe population. There were 10 students' theses as the sample of
this research. All ofthese theses have been analyzed to determine types ofpassive voice enors that had been
nrade br the students.

The instrument of the research rvas the students' theses. These theses were the key instruments of
ii-l: research in order to knor.v the grammatical erors on Surf-ace Strategy Taxonomy that had been made by
the students in using passive voice in their theses. Observation sheets in form oftables with the indicators for
grammatical elTors \,vas other instrument used for collecting the data on horv the errors made by the students
in using passive voice. All of the errors rvere collected and classified based on the Surface Strategy
laxonomy suggested by Dulay (1982: 150). By reading the whole sentences made by the students in their
theses the rvhole identitled grammatical errors on passive voice have been tabulated into the table of
observation sheets.

To analyze the data. first. the researchers as the analysts ha to write do'uvn and incorporate the r.vhole
grammatical erors in using passive voice. Second, the whole identifed grammatical errors have been
classifled based on their types and then they rvere put in tables ofobservation sheets. Finally, to Calculate the
percentage of each type of the students' errors the researchers had to used the formula that is suggested by
Arikunto (2009) rvhere the frequency of each type of error (in percentage) rvas calculated by dividing the
frequencr^ or number of errors in each category/type r.vith the total number of identit'ied errors then multiplied
rvith one hundred percent. The percentage then was classified into the following interval table as suggested
br, Arikunto (2009):

Tal.rle I: The Classification Level of Students' Error
lnterval of Students' Error Classification of Students' Error
8lo/o - 1009/o

6t%.80%
41o/o - 60"/o

21Yo - 40%
0o/o - 20o/o

Very high
High
Average
Low
Very low

l-inclings of lhe Research
Based on the analysis of passive voice on the l0 (ten) of students theses agreed tbr follor.ving the

final comprehensive at three periods of final comprehensive exam (from 201212013 - 2013/2014) at the
En-s.lish Depaftment of FKIP UMMY Solok.it rvas found that there were man) types of students'
grammmarical errors,in using passive voice based on Surface Strategl'Taxonoml Dulal'(1982: 150). They
rlere:Orrrssio ns. .4dtiitions, Misformationsand lllisorderirg t1'pes. can be seen on the fbllo* ing tables:

Table 2: Students' G tic Usi Possive Voice Based Suamm rrors tn ve on ce axonom

Students'Theses I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0

Total
Number
of
Errors

o/

Su rface
Strrtegy
'I-axonomy

oN{

Pleo ll I I r3 1 10/-

TB l8 l5 l7 39 JJ r8 26 l6 t7
236

49.2

%
C.I 8 8 9 aa r0 5

'7 5 2 7
89

18.6
o//t

VR J I I 4 l0 .0/-

AD
DM 2 4 I 2 2 I t2 2.s%
RG
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SA

MF

RE
AF 9 I 2 12 2 2 29 6%
AL 8 6 J 6 7 6 7 15 6 4

68
14.2
o/
/i

MO
SJ 4 I 8 l.'7o/o

Auxi I Q.2y,

Total Number of Errors 61 47 30 82 71 46 36 50 2'l 30 480 l00o/o

Notes:
OM = Ommission AD = Addition MF: Mis-Formation MO = Mis-
ordering
Prep : PrepositionDM : Double Marking RE : Regulations Errors SJ : Subject

TB : To beRG = Regulation AF : Archie Forms Auxi: Auxiliary
CJ : Conjunction SA = Simple Additicn AL : Alterirative Forms

VR = Verb

From the table 2 above. it can be seen that the students had grammatical errors in using passit'e
voice based on Surface Strategy Taxonomy categories. In the Ozission Calegory their total number olerrors
on omission of preposition r,vas l6 (3.4 %),in omission of to be rvas 230 (a9.1 %),in omission of conjunclion
r,vas 94 (2\o/o),and in ornission of verb rvas l0 (2.1 %). In Addition Category the students' total number of
errors ondouble nrarkingwas 12 (2.6 %),in addition of regulari:ation and simple addition there is no student

rvho made errors. In lv,lisformalion Categorythere is no student rvh.o made errors in regulari:alion,in archie

formrtheir total number of errors was 29 (6.1 Yo)-and in alternative fornts .l,as 68 (14.5 o/o). ln Misordering
Category the students'total number of errors on subject u'as 8 (1.7 %o). andthe last. in auxiliary rvas I (0.2

7o). It seems that the most frequent errors in using passive voice the students had made are elTors on

omission of "to be".
In this research the researcher analy'zed students' grammatical errors in using passive voice based on

surlace strategy taxonom)'categories. There are four tlpes ol errors basedon this category: Omission.
Addition, Misformation and Misordering. The follos'ings are the Findi,tgs on Ontission Type:

Tatrle 3: Students' Grammatical Errors in Using Passive Voice on Omission
Tvnes Based on Surface Strategy Taxonomvon ace

Students'Theses
Surl'ace Strate-s.) Taxonom 1

Total Number
ofErrors

OMISS ON

Prep TB CJ VR

I lt l8 8 J 40
,'2 l5 8 24

J l7 9 27

J 39 28 68
)l l0 4 5l

5 JJ ) 38

l8 7 26

8 26 ) 32

9 l6 2 l8
lLl t7 7 24

Totil \umberofErrors t3 236 89 l0 348

oo J^t /o 67 -BVo 25-6ot'o 2-9o/o t00v,

Based on the table 3 above it can be secn that in u'ritine their theses.the students had made some

kinds oi onrrssiorr errors. In the omission of pt'eposition. the total nurnber of error rvas l6 (4.6%).in the

omissirrn oitobe uas230(65.7o/o).inthe onrission ol'conjunction rras94{26.7%)andintheomissionof verb

\\3s l0 rl.906). It seems thal the students made errors on thc omission of 1o 6e more fi-equently than other
ornissioncategor\.Houever-the1.,madeerrorsontheclmission ot-verh lesstiequentll'thanothers.
The f-indings on.lddition Tvpe can be scen in table 4 belou. lt can be scen that the students had made errors

in passire voice on addition tlpe in cate,s.or)' ol- c{ouhle ntorking. The ttttal nurnber olerror rvas l3 (3.7%).ln
the regulari:ation andinlhe sinrple additioncategory' there is no student r.vho made errors.
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Table 4: Students' Crammatical Errors in Using Passive Voice on Addition Types Based.on Surface
Strategy Taxonom

Students'Theses
Surface Strategy
Taxonomy

Total Number
ofErrors

ADDI ON
DM RG SA

2 2 2

)

4 4 4
5 I

6 2 2

7

6 2 2
9

l0 I

Total NumberofErrors 12 2

% l00o/o OOo/n

The follorvings are the Findings on Misformation Type:
Table S:Students' Grammatical Errors in Using Passive Voice on Misformation Types Based on
Surface Strategy Taxonomy

Students'Theses
Surface Strategy
Taxonomy

Total Number
ofErrors

MI FORMATION
RE AF AL

t 9 8 t7
2 I 6 7

J J J

4 2 6 8

5 l2 7 l9
6 6 6

2 7 9
8 t5 l5
9 2 6 8
l0 4 5

Total NumberofErrors 29 68 97
Yo 29.9% 70% 100

From the table 5 above. it can be seen that the students errors on misformation type are: l)in the
regulari:alioncategorv there is no student r.vho made error. In the archie for'lr?.r category the total numberof
error \\'as 29 (29-9%o)-and in the alternatit,e .for"rr.rcategory was 68 (70o/o). It can be seen that students had
madeerrors in allernatiy'efornrscalegorv more than in archie formscategor\'.
The next are the findings on lllisordering Type. From the table 6 belor.v- it can be seen that the students had
made errors in misordering t)'pe. lnlhe sttbjeclcategorythe total number of error u'as 8 (88.9%). Meanu,hile
in auxiliarycategory was l (l l.l%). It seems that the students had make errors more frequently' in subject of
tnis orde ri ng tl pes of passive voice.

Table 6: Students' Grammatical Errors in Using Passive Voice on Misordering Types Based on
Surface Strategy Taxonom

Students'Theses
Surf-ace Strategl'
Taxonomv

Total Number
ofEn'ors

Misorderins
SJ Au-xi

I 4 4
2

J
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4 z

5
(
7

8

9

10

Total NumberofErrors 8 9
O//o 88.9% l l.lYr l00Vo

Moreover. in general. the types and level of students' grammatical elrors can

table:

be shown in the lollorving

Table 7: The T and Level of the Students' Grammatical Errors

No. The Types of Errors
Total Frequency
of Errors

Percentage of
Errors

Level of
Students'Errors

I Omission 348 74.7 Yo Hish
2 Addition l2 2.6 o/o Very lorv
J Misformation 97 20.8% Very low
4 Msorderinp 9 l -9o/o Verv lorv

Total Number of Errors 466 1000.o

Table 7 above shorvs that in general the levels ofthe students' errors on grammar in using passive voice are
various. The highest level of their errors is on the omission type that is 74.7 % (high). On the other types
additions- misformation and missordering types, their level of errors in using passive voice are very low
(2.60/o- 20.8o/o. and 1.9%).

Discussion
The result of this research tbund that the students had made erors on -qrammar in using passive

roice.Base on typesof Surf-ace Strate-ey Taxonomy the first type---omission isat a high level of error rvith the
percentageisTl.Toh.Thesecond-the additiontypeisataverylou, level withthepercentageis2.6%.Third
rype-misformation isata verl' lorr, level too rvith the percentage 20.8 o/o. The last type-misordering is
alasoat a verv lou level rvith the percenta-ee 1,9 %o. In the case of usir:g passive voice, the most frequent
srammatical error made by the students in using passive voice in their theses at the three periods of final
comprehensive e\am is on orrrissio,? t,vpe. As Richards and Schmidt (2010) say an error results from
incomplete knosledge. It is made b1 a leamer r,vhen rvriting or speaking and is caused by lack of attention,
larigue. carelessness. or some other aspect ofperformance (p.201). Hubbard et al- (1983) say all incorrect
lorms produced b1 students are errors but it is important to make a difference between genuine errors caused

b1 rhe lack of knou leds.e abour the target language or incorrect hypotheses about it and mistakes caused b1'

temForar\ lapses olmemory conlusion- slips olthe tongue and so on (p. 13a). Sokeng (2014) quotes Erdogan
t:1-nJ,i) sr,ggests t\\'o \\,als to distinguish betrveen an error and a mistake: the first one is to check the

ctrr:sistenc) of learner's performance. If hesometimes uses the correct form and sometimes the rvrong one. it
is a r:ristake. Honerer. if he alu,a,r,s uses it incorrectl). it is then an error. The second r.vay is to ask learner to
r\ rL) correct his ou'n deriant utterance. Where he is unable to, the deviations are errors; r'"'here he is

successlul- ther are mistakes.
The results ol'this studl have sholn that thestudents made a lot of different types of grammatical

eror: in using passire voice. The sources ofthese en'ors can be interlingual and intralingual. Great care

shtrulJ be uken br anvone grammar lectures or students' theses advisors. In order to check that their vvriting
does nor conrain an\ grammatical mistakes. learners also have to carefully proofiead their rvork and check
thel ;li the sentences are s'ell- labelled and stated-

Another recontmendalion is that it is also best to check using grammar books so as to be really sure
rir:: rhc rrLe3ninq the lcarner- is trl ine to pass is clear and the grammar he is using is correct. The best wav can
ire trr sar in simple uars shat the learner has lo sar.

Conclusions and Suggesticns
Conclusion

Based on rhe result ofthe data analvsis on in the ten (10) ofstudents' theses agreed by the advisors
for lollorving the flnal comprehensive exam at the three periods of final comprehensive exams (from the first
semester ol 201212013 until first semester of 201312014 academic year) at the English Department of FKIP
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UMMY Solok, it can be concluded thatthe students had made various types and level of errors in using
passive voice in their theses. They had made errors dominantly on the Orrissiontt'pe.lt is at a high level, but
they have errors on Addllion,Misformalion, and Misorderirg typesat verylow level. In general it can be
concluded that Average Level.These errors are because ofmost olthe students did not understand hotv to
use accurate grammar on passive voice. They cannot check their errors by themselves rvhile they are rvriting.
All of errors happen because their errors were not checked by their advisors before they, u,ere allou'ed tc.r

follow the final comprehensive exam.

Suggestions
Based on the finding ofthe research and conclusion above, it is suggessted to the iuture students of

English department to pay close attention to the use of correct grammar, especially in using passive voice in
rvriting their theses as the academic writings. The students should iollolv their advisors' comection in the
errors they had made in theirtheses. It means that the students' theses advisors should pay attention to the
action ofanalyzing and correcting their students'errors in using passive voice. Because these are errors: so
the students cannot checked their errors by themselves. So, advisors' correction is needed to minimalize their
students' grammar errors in order to get the high language quality of their theses.lt is also suggested to the
English lectures who teach grammar at the English Department of FKIP UMMY Solok to teach grammar,
especially in teach passive voice, integratedly with the writing activities.
Lectures should be able to not only detect and describe the errors from a linguistic vieu,. but also to
understand the psychological reasons for their occurences. Correction of errors is as important as
identification and description of them. Such research work should help lecturers to be aware of the most
common and salient grammatical errors students make and they should be able to make use of them in the
teachi ng process'appropriately
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